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Model AUC Convention Opens
Four Meets To Public Today

Panel Discussion In Hardie Auditorium
To Be Held By National Leaders

The Student Model Atlantic Union Convention will convene at
two separate meetings today all of which are open to the public. The
plenary session, which will examine and discuss the reports of the three
committees, will meet from 11:15 a.m. until 12:00 noon, and again
from 1:30 until 2:45 p.m., and will conclude its discussion at a third
session which will begin at 7:00 p.m. All three meetings will be in
Hardie Auditorium.

4 panel discussion open to the public will be held in Hardie
Auditorium from 3:00 until 5:00
p.m. this afternoon. Members of Pan D ance To
the panel will include Col. E. W.Panc
Palmer, vice-president of the Na-
tional Association of Manufactur- Start Form als
ers; Mr. Robert Bishop, attorney
from Orlando, Florida; and Mr.
H. A. Van Nierop, chairman of
the board of directors of the Am-
sterdamsche Bank of New York.
One other panel menber has not
yet been announced. Mr. Pierre
Streit will be moderator at this
discussion.

A Southwestern graduate, Mi.
Irving Anderson, will act as par-
liamentarian of the conference. Mr.
Anderson is currently working for
the International Center branch in
Memphis.

Southwestern delegates to the
convention are Bill Rawlins, presi-
dent of TKA, Ray Bryant, Ham
Smythe, Helen Swartzfager, Ed
Hamlet, and Connie Austin. These
delegates were selected by the Stu-
dent Council from a list of people
recommended by the heads of the
political science and economics de-
partments of Southwestern.

All delegates registered yester-
day afternoon in the cloister of
Palmer Hall, after which a recep-
tion was given for them in the
Chi Omega lodge. The first plenary
session convened last night to dis-
cuss the agenda for the weekend.
Later a seminar discussion on
free enterprise was lead by Mr.
Imrie de Vegh.

Freeman And Walker
To Attend Conference

Frances Freeman and Ann Tay-
lor Walker will attend the regional
conference of the YWCA in Nash-
ville this week-end, November 2-3.
The conference is to make plans for
the program of the regional YWCA
for the coming year.

Student Body Invited
To Season's First

The first formal dance of the
year will be given by the joint Pan-
Hellenic Council in Farguson Field
House from 9:00 until 12:00 p.m.
on Saturday, November 10.

The entire student body is in-
vited to this dance, and tickets will
go on sale during the next week.
The price is one dollar, stag or
date. Bob Morris' orchestra will
provide the music.

The walls of the gym will be
decorated with the lighted crests of
e a c h fraternity and sorority.
Streamers in the fraternity and
sorority colors will flow from each
crest and encircle the field house.
Each organization will send a
group to help decorate the build-
ing.

Mexican, Osman Form
Spanish Club Program

The Spanish Club will meet for
a double-feature program on
Thursday, November 8, at 4:00
p.m. in the Tri-Delta house. All
students who have had one year of
college Spanish or its equivalent
are invited to the meeting.

Miss Marie Elena Davolas, a
Mexican girl who is now at school
in Dyersburg, Tennessee, will pre-
sent a musical program including
songs and dances of Mexico. She
will dance dressed in a native
costume.

Professor John Osman will show
colored slides of Mexico and tell
the group about his stay in that
Spanish - speaking country.

Good Humor And Fine Acting
Mark "George And Margaret"

By Pat Riegle

A combination of a good cast and enjoyable comedy made the
play, George and Margaret, a hit from all sides. As a season opener
the play did its job admirably well. It was a.delightfully light piece of
English humor but not the type of show that we feel the average
college group should make a steady diet.

Jackie Roland as Mother Alice once again proved herself an
actress by portrayal of a congenial fussbudget who is guided by
social standards. As Father Malcolm, David Morelock made absent-
mindedness seem a bit sublime. Mary Ellen Chambliss did a nice job
as Frankie, who suffered from vestal restlessness.

Jimmy Crow's debut as Claude was very successful. Claude was
just enough of a stuffed shirt to be rather unbearable; yet the way

he realized the feelings of the others about him was to an extent
pitiable.

Fred Link and Betty Garrett, we hope, will see fit to continue
their stage appearances for both showed themselves to be very wel-
come newcomers to our "footlights." An oldtimer who was most
amusing as "Beer" the new maid,-was, Juliette Reid.

Congratulations to Professor Ray Hill for directing a swell play.

Football Plans Made
For Next Fall Term
Alumni Plan Dance,
Reunion Next Week

The Southwestern Alumni will
convene next Saturday, November
10, for a fall celebration which
will replace the traditional gather-
ing at Homecoming. A dinner-
dance at the University Club will
high-light the occasion.

Dinner will be served at the
University Club at 6:30 p.m. Dr.
Robert P. Richardson will speak
on the progress and development
of Southwestern.

Dancing will last from 9:00 to
12:00. Bill Justice, Southwestern
alumnus, and his orchestra will
furnish the music. Dress for the.
evening will be semi-formal, and
tickets for the entire evening will
be $2.50 a person. The Alumni
Office stresses the importance of
making reservations in advance.

-- o-----

Debate Practice Begun
By Tau Kappa Alpha

The 'first practice debate spon-
sored by Tau Kappa Alpha this
year was held in the speech build-
ing last Tuesday, October 30. An-
other debate will be held November
3 at 4:00 p.m. in the speech build-
ing.

National topic for debates this
year is "Resolved that federal gov-
ernment should adopt a permanent
wage and price control." Taking
the affirmative last Tuesday were
Bill Hughes and Jim Bernard.
Holly Mitchel and Louis Wener
argued the negative side.

-These practice debates will help
select the people who will attend
the TKA meets during the school

year.

.-

Few Pictures Made
For Annual So Far

Picture-taking for the annual has
been slow and irregular during
the first part of the week. Today
is the last regular day to have
individual pictures made for'the
class sections.

Only eighty-five photographs
were made during the first three
days that were scheduled for them.
Total number of pictures expected
to be made during the week is
four hundred.

Proofs of the pictures taken this
week will be brought back on
Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday
of next week. Retakes will be
made Thursday and Friday, and
pictures of stragglers who did not
get down to the basement of .Pal-
mer this week will be taken then
also.

Friday, November 9, is the last
day the photographer will be on
campus. .All pictures made after
then must be made at the Lewin-
Miller Studios. Mr. Miller is mak-
ing the annual pictures.

Mental Hygene
Project Started

Psychology Club To
Help Collect Data

A new Psychology Club project
has been announced by Dr. E. L.
Queener, faculty advisor of the
Psychology Club.

The club will work in conjunc-
tion with Memphis-Shelby County
Mental Hygiene. Society to deter-
mine just what facilities and ser-
vices in the field of mental health
are offered in this county. The

'project seeks, specifically, to make
available information on facili-
ties for negroes, on counseling
on religious and marriage prob-
lems, on vocational guidance, on
assistance for alcoholics and drug
addicts, and on many other re-
lated topics. '

Psychology Club members- and
other students who are interested
in the project will interview offi-
cials and representatives of so-
cial agencies in the city and
county to find out' exactly what
services each agency offers. Some
of these service agencies are Al-
coholics Anonymous, t h e Boy
Scouts, Gailor Psychiatric Hos-
pital, and the Crippled. Children's
Hospital. Anyone who would like
to become a volunteer iriterviewer
should see Dr. Queener.

The object of this project is
to collect data suitable for pub-
lication. The information will be
distributed, possibly in booklet
form, to teachers, ministers, and
others who regularly come into
contact with problems of mental
hygene.

Dr. Queener's new book, An
Introduction to Social Psychology,
has been published by William
Sloan Associates of New York. A
copy has been received by the
library.

Oedipus Rex Cost Is
Selected By Players
The main cast of Oedipus Rex

has been selected for the Players'
production on December 6-7. Pro-
fessor Raymond Hill will play
Oedipus the king, Jennie Lee.
Davis, Jocaster, Frank Montesi,
Creon, and Kirk Osionack, Tire-
sias.

The minor cast and chorus will
be selected within the next few
days. Anyone who wishes to. 'try
out for the play should contact
Professor Hill.

The Southwestern Players spon-
sored a talk by Morgan Hudgins,
public relations man of MGM, last
Monday, October 29. Mr. Morgan
showed slides of Italy and of the
filming of Quo Vadis \in' that
country. Hie .accompanied the film-
ing crew to Italy as' public .rela-
tions officer for the filming of this
classic picture.

Competition To
Be Reinstated

STUDENTS DECIDE

Faculty And Executive
Committees Give OK

Intercollegiate football competi-
tion at Southwestern may be re-
sumed in the fall of 1952. This an-
nouncement was made yesterday
by Dr. Peyton N. Rhodes, president
of the college.

The Faculty Committee on Phys-
ical Education and Athletics in an
official meeting on October 5, 1951,
unanimously recommended that in-
tercollegiate football' at' the college
be resumed in the fall of 1952.

This action was taken in light of
the increased interest at the col-
lege in intercollegiate .,fdotball.
During the summer, interested and
loyal alumni discussed this sub-
ject with President Rhodes. When
the college opened in September,
majy in the student body urged
that football be resumed.

On October 25, 1951, the' Execu-
tive Committee of Southwestern's
Board of Directors concurred in
the recommendation of the Faculty
Committee to resume football in
1952. The Executive Committee
gave its endorsement subject to the
enthusiastic support of the student
body. It was pointed out that foot-
ball could not be resumed success-
fully without the wholehearted sup-
port of the student body.

The third step in the resump-
tion of intercollegiate .football at
Southwestern was taken on Oc-
tober 31, 1951. At that time Pres-
ident Rhodes presented the rec-
ommendation of the Faculty Com-
mittee:and the conditional approv-
al of the Executive Committee to
Mr. Lindsay Stephenson, president
of the student body, and to the
Council of the Student Body at
Southwestern.

The Student Council heartily
supported the proposal and sub-
mitted it to the student body with
its recommendation for- approval
at the student .assembly, Thurs-
day, November 1.

Ballots were distributed to the
students before the assembly be-
gan. Each 'person is expected to
express his opinion about varsity
football and place his ballot in the
chapel-card boxes stationed outside
Hardie Auditorium.

It must be clearly understood
by all at 'Southwestern that the
football program, if resumed, will
be carried out in line with the col-
lege's policy'for all athletics. It will
be completely amateur - not com-
mercialized, not subsidized, not big-
time football.

Action on this recommendation
depends entirely on student opinion'
as expressed in -the balloting. The:
matter will not be:carried further'
unless a favorable response, is
given by a large percentage of the
stadents.
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Deadheads
Deadheads in campus organizations have

already begun to rag club activities to a
sluggish, half-functioning level.

If these organizations are to be more
than names in the annual and large mem-
bership lists, the deadheads must be gotten
rid of or put to work. Strict entrance re-
quirements and continued activity should
be imposed on people who join these clubs.

The student body should keep a critical
eye on honor fraternities, the student coun-
cil, and other more or less public organi-
zations and apply the hot iron liberally
when they begin to show signs of ossifi-
cation.

In opening their membership only to
those who speak French, the- French Club
has demonstrated the first step in elim-
inating deadheads. Other clubs should fol-
low their example.

Awful- Awful
The student council has suggested two

ideas for next year's council as a result
of students' fighting at the burning of
the bonfire last Friday night. This year's
Council refused to take any action on the
grounds that hazing was over and no
longer concerned them.

Suggested measures are (1) that the
Commissioner of Undergraduate Women,
the President of the "S" Club, and the
Vice-President of the student body meet
next spring to make definite plans for
freshman hazing during the coming fall
and (2)- that the. bonfire for Homecoming
celebration be built on Friday afternoon
to be burned Friday night, one night be-
fore the football game.

Immediate.cause of these suggestions was
the row between the freshmen and the
"S" Club members which started when the
"S" Club set fire to .the material which
the freshmen had gathered for the Sat-
urday night bonfire. The premature burn-
ing of the.bonfire has become a tradition
.at Southwestern which the freshmen con-
stantly endeavor to break. Several stu-
dents received minor cuts, bruises, and
burns in the scuffling which accompanied
the burning this year.

The Sou'wester hopes. that these stu-
dent council suggestions will prevent this
awful, awful situation from repeating it-
self NEXT year.

I1

Crescendo..==
and

DDiminuendo
The Philharmonic Piano Quartet

will present a concert of special
interest to music lovers next Sun-
day afternoon, November 4, at 3:00
p.m. This is the first in a series
of afternoon concerts to be pre-
sented by the Memphis and Mid-
south Scholarship Association. This
season, for the first time, the se-
ries will be presented at Ellis Au-
ditorium and will include artists
other than pianists. Ada Kopetz,
Bertha Melnik, John Scales, and
Max Walner make up the group.

The Southwestern Chamber Mus-
ic society will give a recital at
the College of Music at 8:30 p.m.,

t Wednesday, November 7. Faculty
members participating are Donald
Warmack, violin; Ruth Wood Tut-
hill, viola; Phyllis Thornburg, cel-
lo; Virginia Myers, piano; and Dr.
Burnett C. Tuthill, clarinet. There
is no admission charge for this
series.

"Peter Pan", starring Veronica
Lake and Lawrence Tibbett, was
presented for three performances
at Ellis Auditorium on October
30-31. Music and lyrics are by

.Leonard Berstein, brilliant young
director of the Israel Philharmonic.

The artists series sponsored by
the Memphis Beethoven Club open-
ed with concert by Guiseppi de
Stephano, Metropolitan tenor, at
the Auditorium on Thursday even-
ing, Nov. 1. De Stephano a 28
year old Italian, is making his
fourth concert tour.

A joint organ-piano recital was
presented by Adolph Steuterman,
organist, and Myron Myers, pian-
ist, at Calvary Episcopal Church
last Sunday afternoon. Especially
enjoyable was the excellent re-
peat performance of the "Classic
Concerto" by Sowerby.

international
House

By Hsioh-Chien Li

There are so many experiences
in the New World that I could
not tell them specifically. Only
some adjectives, each of them in
the superlative degree of compari-
son, could express my impression
of America. Namely, they are . . .
biggest, newest, greatest . . . and
so on.

My first sight of America was
New York, where the high build-
ings seem to climb up to heaven.
The American term "sky-scrapers"
fits them so exactly.

It was so exciting to see tele-
vision when I got to America. I
realize that it is the newest form
of entertainment in the world, and
only the Americans are lucky
enough to have it on a nation-wide
scale.

While I was passing through
the various towns and cities, I
realized that the only difference
between them was size, for their
inhabitants have just about the
same outlook. They speak the same
language and have the same ,cus-
toms, even though they are many
miles apart. However, this is not
the case in Asia. Sometimes you
can travel only a few hundred
miles there and find such marked
differences in customs and speech
that it is hard to realize that they
are all of'the same race. These
differences are due to the com-
munities growing up in isolation,
owing to the difficulties of com-
municastion. -.

Letters To
The Editor

To the Editor:

The one and only reason for

intramural athletics is to give the
chance of competition to those men
unable to compete in varsity sports.

Though rivalry is necessary, the
main emphasis should be placed
on participation and added athletic
activity for those unsuited for in-

tercollegiate competition.

Anytime a varsity man or a
potential varsity man competes in

intramurals he is depriving an-

other of his chance at competi-

tion.

The bigger the varsity program,

the better your intramurals be-

come because then the participa-

tion is from those men for whom

the intramural program is design-

ed.

For better athletics at South-
western we need more men willing
to give a year of working and

learning a sport in which they

have potentialities. The "B team-

ers" and "scrubs" of one year

are the "first-stringers" of the
following years. Southwestern ath-
letes seem to have lost sight of
this fact. If they cannot become
stars immediately, they switch to
intramurals, and play the role of
the "big duck in the little pond,"
thereby causing confusion in both
sports programs.

Bill Maybry

Dear Bob Starr and name with-
held by request,

"GOATFEATHERS"
Bob Bennett

Ethelburt Rings The
Bell, Confesses Her
Infamous Crimes

By Ann Gill
You've been noticing my mis-

chief for a long time now, and I
think it's time I introduced my-:
self-I'm Ethelburt, the elf, and
I dood it all and I'm glad.

Now you know, people have been
wondering what made the college
bells ring at the wrong times for
just ages, but nobody ever thought
it was anything but the fault of
the clock. Well now they can know
the whole truth-it was I, little,
mean, ugly, scrunched-up Ethel-
burt the Elf, who climbed the
tower and rang them whenever I
felt like it.

Sometimes, I confess, I did it
with a half-way decent motive,
though I hate to admit it. When
I was slinking through the halls,
smirking with my sinister grin,
I sometimes have noticed how
some folks were praying for the
bell to ring, while others wanted
more time to finish a test.

Well, I figured I'd ring the bell
to help the bored ones and at the
same time, I could get my usual,
wicked, sadistic pleasure from cut-
ting short the time of those tak- i
ing the tests. You will please ex-
cuse me if I have been too nice
by considering the bored students.

Ringing bells at the wrong times
is not my only vice, but I do not
wish to disclose' all my evil ways
at this time since I might be
thwarted in some of my ghastly
plans for Southwestern's future.

I'd better run now-IL have to
see about stealing a professor's
papers--you'll be hearing from me
again-heh! heht

Chapel Chimes
The past two years two students at Southwestern

have received scholarships to study religious leader-
ship at the American Youth Foundation. These
scholarships have been made available by Mr. Wil-
liam Danforth who has written a book for college
students entitued "I Dare You." The following is
taken from his book:

H. G. Wells tells how every human being can
determine whether he has really succeeded in life.
He says: "Wealth, notoriety, place, and power are no
measure of success whatever. The only true measure
of success is the ratio between what we might
have done and what we might have been on the one
hand, and the thing we have made and the thing we
have made of ourselves on the other."

I want you to start a' crusade in your life--to dare
to be your best. I maintain that you are a better,
more capable person than you have demonstrated
so far. The only reason you are not the person
you should be is you do not dare to be. Once you
dare, once you stop drifting with the crowd and
face life courageously, life takes on a new signific-
ance. New forces take shape within you. New
powers harness themselves for your service.

Who wants to do unimportant and uninteresting
things: Who even wants to gratify an ambition
that has grown into a passion for fame and
fortune? To desire something permanent in life,
to develop your gifts to the largest possible use-
that is your dare. You have a wealth of possibilities,
but maybe up to this time you have lacked a
definite aim. You have a gun and plenty of ammuni-
tion. Now I dare you to aim at something worthy
of the best that is in you.

My practical experience has convinced me that
inner growth and broadening personality come
from daring and sharing. You dare to use the
talents you have. You find yourself growing strong-
er-physically, mentally, socially and spiritually.
You multiply your daring a hundred fold by sharing
ts fruits. You give your life away and, behold, a
richer life comes back to you. This principle works
through all of life:

Our most valuable possessions are those which
can be shared without lessening; those which,
when shared, multiply. Our least valuable
possessions are those which when divided are
diminished.

Old or young, rich or poor, man, or woman, if you
are one of those audacious few willing to dare and
then to share-then come with me. I promise you
adventure. I promise you a more abundant life.

"All ido joy would win
Must share it. Happinese was born a ,twin."
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The Sport Light
By Don Ramier

Quite a bit of confusion has resulted in the choice of the touch
football all-star team. Members of the Intramural Board were re-
luctant toward permitting referees to select this team because of the
scarcity of officials who had called enough. games. Another point of
argument was the number of players who were to receive the award.
Should there be a first and a second team, an offensive and a defen-
sive team, and what number should be presented with gold key-chain
trophy, symbolic of an all-star?

So the board proceeded to ar-4
range a new system, giving "Un- an ace ball carrier who answers
biased* Bill" Maybry power to select to the name of Ed Mioduszewski
the All-Star team, consisting of a and Maryland has its Ed Modelew-
defensive and an offensive pla- ski. Pity the poor radio an-
teen. The fraternities and the In- nouncers!
dependent group will each elect
one member from their respective Orchids to the freshman class
ranks to receive the two awards: for their spirit and interest. The
"Most' Valuable Player" and the "bon-fire incident", scorned by
coveted key-chain trophy. some, praised by others, is a good

example of their providing that
This system will assure a tai-exrviatyhtisncsryo

notch All-Star team, for no one is extra vitality that is necessary on
more qualified to pick the group a campus. Ban-fire activities, in-
than Coach Maybry. It will also cluding attempts to prematurely

set it ablaze, are customary parts
eliminate confusion and frat-par- ofihomemgre mniesats
tiality which have become accepted
policies in the choice of Al-Stars. schools.
The most valuable player award The rivalry between the fresh-

will stimulate more participation men and upper-classmen reaches
and a stronger will to play "heads- a peak at this ceremony and gives
up" ball in the inttamural league. both elements a chance to "let off

Speaking of confusion, can you some steam." After that, the regu-
imagine the dilemma that'would lations are suspended and the

be caused by a meeting of Mary- campus returns again to normal.
land and William and Mary on the Congratulations to our freshmen
gridiron? William and Mary has for playing their part so well.

EAST MEMPHIS
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Srving Best and North M emphi
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Cleaners

" LAUNDRY
" STORAGE

613 N. McLan
Phone 7-5831 Phone 73852
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In-State Press, Inc.
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SocialNotes
By Pat Riegle

Sigma Nu has set up an exten-
sive social calender for the re-
mainder of this semester. Every
week from now until Christmas
will be an occasion for a party
honoring the sorority pledges.

Last Friday night opened the
series with a party in honor of
the AOPi pledges. Tonight is set
aside for the Chi Omega pledges
and the rest will follow during
the next few weeks. On Nov. 20,
the Tri Delts, on Nov. 30, the
Kappa Deltas, and on Dec. 7, the
Zeta's will be honored.

On Sunday, November 18, the
Sigma Nu's will observe their Na-
tional Memorial Sunday which is
the day set aside in honor of their
war dead. At this time the fra-
ternity will attend St. Mary's Epis-
copal Cathedral in a body.

November 17 is the date set for
the Sigma Nu formal which will
be held this year at the Town
House of the Nineteenth Century
Club. Ed Francisco is in charge
of the arrangements.

(Continuce4 on Page 4)
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a very slow and unpromising start
they rose to second place in the
league with such spirit that they
were one of the hardest hitting
teams in the league despite their
inferior size.

In the last few tilts of the sea-
son's roundrobin Sigma Nu dealt
the expected defeat to KA, win-
ning 26-0; PiKA upset ATO 13-0,
the worst defeat that ATO re-
ceived all year; and in the final
game, the Independents racked up
their record-setting score of 60-13.

A few individuals did a large
part of the scoring in this season's
contests. The leader of these was
Tommy Crals (SN) with 63 points.
Lee Weed and Prentiss Fulton,
both of SAE, scored 43 and 27
points respectively. Bill Sullivan
(Ind.) chalked up 25 points and
Burton Henry, 18. The names grow
thicker from there on down the
point list.

Volleyball
The 1951 intramural volleyball

double elimination tournament be-
gins Monday night. All teams will
play then, and those who remain
in the tourney will play off on
Wednesday and Friday nights.
Each team, which will be made up
of six men, will have to be de-
feated twice to be dropped from
play.

Enrollment Analysis
Released By Evans

Malcolm Evans, the registrar,
has announced the following en-
rollment analysis:

Class M W T
Senior 52 36 88
Junior 46 51 97
Sophomore 51 65 116
Freshman 43 68 111
Specials 8 11 19
Freshmen in
Nurses' Training .... 28 28
Specials in
Nurses' Training .... 15 15

Totals 200 274 474

IATO 1 1 4 3 2434J

Chamber Music To
Be PlayedAt CM

The first chamber music oncert
sponsored by the Patrons of Music
at Southwestern will be given on
Wednesday evening, November 7.
The concert, one of a series of
four, will be given in Bohlman
Hall, 1822 Overton Park. Avenue
at 8:30 p.m.

Five faculty members of the
Memphis College of Music will
present the concert: Myron Myers,
piano; Donald Warmack, violin;
Ruth Wood Tuthill, viola;. Phyllis
Thornberg, cello; and Burnett Tut-
hill, clarinet.

Two quartets for strings and
piano by Robert Schumann and
Antonin Dvorak are the principal
works of the program. They will
be separated by a classical quartet
for clarinet and strings by Karl
Stamitz.

The Patrons of Music at South-
western has been established to
support these chamber music con-
certs and to provide funds in ex-
cess of the regular library budget
for enlarging the collection of mus-
ic, books about music, and phono-
graph records. The Patrons of
Music at Southwestern replaces
the Southwestern Chamber Music
Society in its support ofthe con-
cert series.

By subscribing amounts of five
dollars or more, patrons of music
may join this group.

LOEWS STATE
Starts Tuesday, Nov. 20th

M.GM.'s Greatest

"QUO
VADIS"

Color by

Technicolor'

-Staring---

ROBERT DEBORAH

TAYLOR KERR
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WHITFI.ELD KING & CO.
Incovporeted

GENERAL INSURANCE

Phone 3.382 81 Monree Ave.
Memphis, Tennessee
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Records Collapse
In Football Final.

Independent-Kappa Sigma Game
Brings Two New Tallies

Three Southwestern Intramural Football records were broken in
the closing game of the season, and one of the new records can be
tied but not beaten. "

The new records in comparison with the old are as follows: Most
points by one team in one game-60, Ind., 1951 (53, KS, 1949);
Most points in one game-73, Ind. vs. KS, 1951 (55, KS vs. PiKA,
1949); Least points against team in season-O, SN, 1951 (6, SAE,
1948).

Sigma Nu outpaced the other 4
teams in the league from the first
of the season with a vicious scor- The final team standing, with
ing attack and a deepset defense games won, tied, and lost,
that made long gains next to im- points of intramural standing,
possible. They allowed many first points scored, and opponents
downs, but were ready to make points scored are as follows:
an impenetrable goal line stand Team W T L P S 0
when the showdown came. SN 6 0 0 12 122 0

SAE had not fallen as far this SAE 4 1 1 9 85 24
year as it seemed at first, for Ind 3 1 2 7 126 64
that team'continued to improve KA 2 0 4 4 30 93
until the season was over. From PiKA 2 0 4 4 40 111
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Formosan Has Arrived After
Weeks Of Red Tape Delay
Political- Science Will
Be His Major Study

By Toby Horn
Timothy Liu-of Taipeh, For-

mosa' arrived at Southwestern on
Wednesday evening October 31.
He will probably be the last for-
eign student to enroll for the fall
session.

Timothy wishes to obtain an
AB degree in political science at
touthwestern. His college prepar-
atory work was taken in the
junior and senior middle schools
of Taipeh. He has also completed
two years at the Provential Po-
litical college, which is a liberal
ars junior college in Taipeh.-At
Southwestern Timothy will have
the Atatus of a second semester
sophomore.

Timothy's father, principal of the
Taipeh Senior Middle Girls School,
was interested in sending his son
abroad to study and sought ad-
vice about American colleges. Dr.
James N. Montgomery, father of
Bob Montgomery, 1950 South-
western graduate, recommended

Southwestern. Dr. Montgomery is
a missionary in Formosa and is
acting as sponsor for Timothy's
education at Southwestern.

Difficulties involved in getting
out of Formosa caused Timothy's
late arrival. To reach Southwest-
ern he flew from Formosa through
Japan, Korea, Alaska, Seattle, and
Chicago.

Dr. R. P. Richardson met the
new student at the Memphis Mu-
nicipal Airport at about 5:00 p.m.
Wednesday evening.

Timothy has been assigned room
102 Robb Hall.

Evergreen
Presbyterian Church

Across from Southwestern

Cordially Invites You To
Worship at:

Sunday School - 9:30
Morning Worship _ _____11:00
Westminster Fellowship 6:00
Evening Worship ________7:45

Social Notes
(Contiznued from Page 3)

These bays are really on the
ball. They are the first to turn
in their entry to the Maid of
Cotton contest. Marilyn Mitchell
is the chosen one.

Alpha Omicron P will celebrate
their Founder's Day, November 20,
which is also Kappa Omicron chap-
ter's twenty-sixth birthday. There
will be a banquet at the Hotel
Peabody. On November 11-12,

TED WEEMS
and His Orchestra

Featuring:

BONNIE ANN SHAW

GLEN WEST

RUSS CARTER

CHUCK HAYNES

WEE HOWE

Dine and Dance

Hotel Peabody

Helen Bramwell, AOPi district
director, will make her annual
visit. By the way, the girls think
that they will be in their beautiful
new house by the end of Novem-
ber or first of December at the
latest. Congratulations!

Big Plans are being made for
the Kappa Delta All-Sing which
will be November 9 in Hardy Audi-
torium. All the fraternities and
sororites are practicing hard, for
that cup would look mighty good

"Drink Dr. Pepper"
Compliments of

DR. PEPPER BOTTLING CO.
of Memphis

on anybody's mantel.

The Mother's Club of Kappa-
Alpha is planning a book review
for November 15 as a money-mak-
ing project. Saturday night will
witness an informal KA party.

I.=WWI

I

Springdale Methodist
Church

4 Blocs East of Souhwastern'e
Campus oa Noth Drive at

731 North Treaent

Extends to you an invitotio to
worship at:

Sunday School - .30
Morning Worship _,:______-_-_10:50
Youth Fellowship --------- 6:30
Evening Worship - - 7:30

TOWN Drive-In
Restaurantand Country 2842 Poplar

LEWIN and MILLER
Photographers and Artistic Framing

75 No. Cleveland Phones: 36-8322
Memphis 10, Tenn. 7 1387

I II ___
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MIILDNMESS

NO UNPLEASANT
AFTERETASTE

.AND 2O&!Y CHSTIE HS I!
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